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Ascension Place    St. Anne's Place    Next Step Housing

Providing women in cr isis or  
transition with a stable environment  

and the oppor tunity to explore  
options for their future .



in 1981, members of the sisters of st. Joseph of carondelet community were in transition. leaving the community setting 
of their convent adjacent to Ascension church, the group of sisters made the transition from convent life to independent 
living. As the sisters rose up to meet the challenges of the current time, they and other community members saw an 
opportunity for another kind of rising, an opportunity to raise up local women in need of support. They made their 
former home into Ascension Place, a transitional home for women to rise, recover and reclaim their lives.

early materials from Ascension Place’s beginnings talk of rising:

The sun, which rises again and again, to bring light and warmth to what was dark and cold.

The butterfly rising from the chrysalis, which it formed from its own caterpillar self.

The sap rising in the tree after the long winter, bringing with it flower, fruit and leaf.

Today we continue to rise. What began as a single program for adult women in transition has bloomed into the 
three comprehensive programs of Ascension Place, inc., each designed to support women at different stages on their 
journey toward stability and independence.

Through the generosity of our donors, supporters and volunteers, Ascension Place, inc. served 551 women and 
children in 2015. Grant funding allowed us to implement the trauma-informed cARe (child Adult Relationship 
enhancement) model throughout our entire family shelter program at st. Anne’s Place. Volunteers donated more than 
2,600 hours, leading yoga classes for women at Ascension Place, tutoring children at st. Anne’s Place, painting and 
providing building upgrades at all of our buildings, and much more. supportive Housing services expanded, adding an 
additional 12 women now stably housed in their own apartments. 

our hearts are full of gratitude for our supporters. You help provide the wings upon which women and children rise.

With gratitude,

Dawn Hofstrand, Board Chair   Julie Kelley, Executive Director2   Ascension Place, inc. Ascension Place, inc.    3

A leTTeR of GRATiTuDe

Dawn Hofstrand*  
John R. Brennan  
Kent christiansen* 
cam Gunderson* 
Amanda Jeske  
nancy Mccall*  
Merle Bell-Gonzales
Trey Roberts*
emily stearns*
Maija Thomsen*
Janine Wetzel Kimble*

Legacy Leaders Advisory Council
Michael Dwyer
Vicki fraher
Melissa froehle
lynn Zentner
ossie Brooks James
laura Kadwell
eileen Pinto
Gina Webb
 

2015 BoARD of DiRecToRs

*current board members.



st. Anne’s Place provided 
emergency shelter for  

164 families  
including  

273 children

Ascension Place  
provided transitional 

housing for  

71 women
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WHAT We AccoMPlisHeD in 365  DAYs

supportive  
Housing services provided  

permanent housing for  

14 women  
at next step Housing, and  

25 women  
in apartments throughout  

Hennepin county

 98  parenting groups

 43  birthday parties

 147  tutoring sessions

 2,190  healthy meals

 38 field trips for children

 127  hours of children’s music and arts programming

 75  backpacks with school supplies

 232  preschool or school enrollments

 438  hours of medical consultations

 101  mental health groups

 101  chemical dependency groups

 21  live theater performances for women

 25,550  diapers

 260  hours of women’s health and wellness programming

 90  90 enrichment events for women

YouR suPPoRT PRoViDeD…
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sT. Anne’s PlAce: f inDinG A HoMe

Angela is diligently working to complete her certification as a nursing 
assistant while caring for her four-year-old son and two-year-old daughter. 
Her young family thrives on the structure and stability of having their 
own apartment.

When Angela came to st. Anne’s Place last year at 18 years old, she 
was overwhelmed. like many women living at st. Anne’s Place, she 
experienced the trauma of homelessness as a child, lacked family 
support and found herself as a young mother struggling to care for 
herself and her children.

Despite the many odds she faced, Angela was committed to giving her  
family a better life. During her stay, Angela graduated high school. she 
worked one-on-one with our parent educator and took advantage of 
every parenting group. she discovered new ways to parent and bond with 
her children.

After four months of searching, Angela found an apartment for her family.  
st. Anne’s Place provided new beds and home goods to help create her home. upon leaving, 
Angela shared the most important lesson she learned while living at st. Anne’s Place: that she could 
love herself and ask for help when she needed it…a lesson she plans to share with her children.

Ascension PlAce: A soliD founDATion

Michelle arrived at Ascension Place after years of struggling with chemical dependency and 
incarceration. she felt lost and didn’t know how to gather the pieces of her life back together. 

Her case manager suggested that she begin working as an aide in Ascension Place’s kitchen. 
Michelle quickly fell into a new routine of work and attending mental health and chemical 
dependency groups. Having an address for the first time in years, Michelle was able to start 
seeking employment and was hired at a temp agency.

With part-time employment secured and maintaining sobriety, Michelle was ready to take the 
next step in her life: reconnecting with her eight-year-old son. After many short visits, Michelle 
was able to utilize Ascension Place’s family room for her first overnight visit with her son.

seven months into her stay, Michelle secured a full-time position with benefits and moved into 
her own place. she has been sober for two years, employed full-time for one year, and is 

reunited with her son. “My favorite thing about my life now is that i’m so involved in my 
son’s life. i put him to bed and have lunch with him at school.  

i am present physically, mentally and emotionally.”

Reflecting on her time at Ascension Place, Michelle says, “i am so appreciative of 
what they gave me: A solid foundation. A safe place to re-enter society and my 
life. Healthy pride.”

To protect confidentially, names have been changed and images do not match stories.
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DonoRs

We are profoundly grateful to the following foundations, 
corporations, businesses, faith communities and individuals who 
supported our work in 2015. We make every effort to ensure 
the accuracy of our records, but please let us know if there is 
an error or omission in this listing. Thank you for your continued 
support of women and families rising, recovering and reclaiming 
their lives.

Foundations
casey T. Albert o’neil foundation
catholic community foundation
curtis carlson family foundation
General Mills foundation
Gilligan foundation
Grotto foundation
Head family foundation
Kopp family foundation
luther i. Replogle foundation
Medica foundation
Messerli & Kramer foundation
constellation/MMic Group
Minneapolis Area Realtors foundation
Minneapolis cRs chapter
Minneapolis Jewish federation-Mt. sinai
nash foundation
open Your Heart
otto Bremer Trust
Plymouth congregational church
RBc foundation
Richard A. newman foundation
The sheltering Arms foundation

sisters of st. Joseph of carondelet
summer fund
Target foundation
TJX foundation
Turner family foundation

Employee Gift Matching Programs
Adobe
Ameriprise financial, inc.
DsT systems, inc.
faegre Baker Daniels foundation
Ge foundation
Medtronic
Pohlad family foundation
unitedHealthcare
Wells fargo
Xcel energy

In Honor of Dinah and Jim Patrykus
shawn Gilbert

In Honor of Grandnephew’s Birth
Bill Kanyusik and Margaret Kanyusik Pod

In Honor of Kara Walter
Bill and Judy Walter

In Honor of Kini’s First Birthday
Barb Rogers
fr. John Brandes
lola Andeus
Pat Dufresne

In Honor of Lynn Zentner
David and Margo Zentner
Gretchen and leonard clegg
Julie clegg

In Honor of Robin Taylor and Joe Lobl
Philip lowry

In Memory of Emma Eskelson
Janet M. salzer
Dignity Twin cities

In Memory of Robert A. Glynn
Anonymous

In Memory of Vicki Harne
Mary and lawrence Price

In Memory of Werner and  
Wilma Zentner and Barbara Clarke
lynn Zentner

Individuals, Businesses and Faith Based  
Organizations
Abe Reddy
Adrienne Alexander
Al Rieper
Alan and Philothea sweet
Allison Hegna
Alvin suitzer
Amanda castonguay
Amy and shawn Murnan
Amy cress
Andrea Austin

Andrea Markley
Anna Mulfinger
Annuciation Youth Ministries
Anthony Bohaty
Anthony Ward
Arthur and Rosemary froehle
Ashley Bushman
Ashley ott
Barb and Rick Kraft
Barb Becker
Barb Rogers
Barbara and Jeffrey sowden
Barbara Bridgeman
Barbara Maletta
Barbara shelton
Barnes & Thornburg llP
Becky Debol
Beth and Jeff Hvass
Beth Turbak
Bill Judge
Board of education local 56 AfscMe
Bob and laura Kadwell
Bob and laura Wilcox
Bob cremers
Bombshell
Brandy Barnes
Brian and elise Hartfiel
Brian Burg
Brooke Tassoni
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian church
Bud scanlan
c M Perme and Associates llc
calvin stalug
camilla and Paul Gunderson
carlie sevcik
carmen luna-Robledo and Thomas Paulson
carol and John carlson
carol cousins
carol Krupke
caroline Kraft
casey Peterson
catherine Black
catherine flowers
cathy Jones

cB Richard ellis
charles and carol Denny  
  of the Minneapolis foundation
charlie and Theresa covert
chelsea unold
chris Berg
chris Hoehl
christ english lutheran church
christi lutgen
christian clapp
church of st. Margaret Mary
clarence and Bernice Hynes
clarence la liberte
clarence shallbetter
colnese Hendon
cory olson
craig sulentic
cynthia cook
cynthia spiczka
D cadreau and Kelly Maloney
Dan Prokott
David and Deborah lantz
David and Jean Paulsrud
David and lexie Wilson
David Damman and  
  lauren lippman-Damman
Dawn Hofstrand & edmund Kelley
Deandra and Keith Bieneman
Deb stein
Debbie underwood
Deborah Johnson
Denis Grande
Denise Kintz
Denise levy
Derek streissguth
Diana Hoffman
Dick sullivan
Donald conroy
Doug and Metta Rusk
Douglas erickson
eileen Pinto
elizabeth Grande
elizabeth nistler
elizabeth olson

elizabeth Temple
ellen Mcnamara
emily olson
emily stearns
eric Jonjak
erica and Troy Koenig
erik enerson
eva Kaustinen
father John Brandes
father Martin shallbetter
felecia and Phillip foust
fredi and David Montgomery
Gail Ketter
Gale and Gregory shuster
Gamma Zeta
Genevieve fiedler
Gerald and linda christiansen
Geralynn Kephart-strong
Gigi fourre schumacher
Grace Hyser
Grant Geris
Greg emmerich
HealthPartners
Heidi Wolff
Helen Brooks
Helen Kim and  A. selcuk Adabag
Hellervik employees charitable fund
iBeW local union 292
J. scott and sue Arrell
Jackie Roufs- Bance
Jackson and susan sell
Jaime lilleoden
James and Amy Arcand
James and Virginia engel
James springer ii
James stanton
Jane Durand laMarre
Janice and Richard Antonowicz
Janice and Ron linneman
Janine Kimble
Jason Rathe
Jeff and sarita Vinje
Jeff Reed
Jeffery Geller

Jesse and leah sixkiller
Jessica Mogilka
Jessica Thompson
Jesuit Retreat House
Jill Aitchison
JoAn overton
Joan stevermer and Ken satre
Joann Bell
Joanne lehrke and Michael nicklaus
Jodi lawyer
John and carole sayer charitable fund  
  of the catholic community foundation
John and Mary Anne Mauriel charitable fund  
  of the catholic community foundation
John and Megan Brennan
John Gordon
John sullivan
Joseph and Patricia shuster
Joseph and Therese frederick
Joyce Alt
Joyce offerdahl and Autumn Kate offerdahl
Judith fulk
Judy Anderson
Julee and James Johnson
Julia Wallis Holmoe
Julia Welle Ayres and Matthew Ayres
Julie Kelley
Julie nielsen
Kaaren Maxton
Karen and Dick Myers
Karen Bacig
Karen Mcnamara
Kat Knudson
Katelyn Mazzitello
Kathleen Danford
Kathleen Dobovsky
Kathleen Ridder
Kathryn Quaintance
Kathy culley
Kathy Peterson
Kathy szczeck
Keith and eva Marthaler
Kelly Todd



ReVenue & eXPenses
Revenue  
Total revenue ................................................................ 2,137,292 

Expenses
Total expenses .............................................................. 2,090,704 

Revenue by Program
Ascension Place ...............................................................781,807 
st. Anne's Place ................................................................912,404 
next step Housing ........................................................399,339 
other ........................................................................................43,741 

Expenses by Program
Ascension Place ...............................................................664,859 
st. Anne's Place ................................................................783,609 
next step Housing ........................................................448,764 
other .....................................................................................193,472
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2014 – 2015 AuDiTeD f inAnciAl sTATeMenTDonoRs

Ascension Place, inc. is a 501 (c) 3 organization.

Kent and Amy christiansen
Kris and nancy erdmann
laura clegg
laura Weller
leeAnn Melin
leslie flynn
lewis and lorraine Hanson
linda and Daniel Zaborsky
linda lou Kemp
lisa ochsendorf
lisa Reeck
liz foley
liz Ward
lois Abbott
lola Andeus
lola Velazquez-Aguilu
loren and corinne Retzlaff
lori Maynard
lori McManus
louis and Kathleen Ashfeld
louisa Hext
lucy seo
lynn and David Kopfmann
lynn schram
lynn Walker
lynne shears
Maggie Dolan
Maija Thomsen
Maiken and Phil strohm
Malcolm and cheryl Theis
Marc Balbo
Marcia Haffmans and edward Mcfalls
Margaret franzen
Maria Weinbeck
Marilyn natz
Mark Addink
Mark carlson
Mark schultz
Mark Turbak
Maroun and nicole Khoury

Mary and George Morrison
Mary and Bryan Bennett
Mary Brennan
Mary Brozic
Mary colbert
Mary Grace and David flannery
Mary Klas
Mary stein and Gabby fulmer
Mary Turbak
Mary Wells
Maryellen Barry
Melissa froehle
Melissa stuke
Merle Bell-Gonzales
Merry Grande
Michael and Janet Wagner
Michael and Joan lind
Michael and sandra Dols
Michael Dwyer
Michael Klein
Michael Mosey
Michele Harris and Peter Tanghe
Michelle friesen
Michelle McAteer
Mike and Bobbi Deeney
Mollie igo and luke utting
Munah Mombo
nan and Dennis callahan
nancy and John Pazahanick
nancy Mccall and John landry
nancy sells
natalie steigauf
nicki Dixson
nicole and frank Kadwell
nicole Dockter
north united Methodist church
onda Knutson
Pamela longfellow
Park Avenue center
Parkway united church of christ
Pat lefebure

Patricia and Robert steveson
Patricia campion
Patricia Dufresne
Patricia faustgen
Patricia Hein
Patrick Herson
Patrick Palan 
Patrick skinner
Patty lewis
Paul and corrine Mcnamara
Paul and Judith Anderson
Paul Gates
Paul Monroe
Peter and Barb schmitt
Peter and Melinda shimabukuro
Peter McGarraugh
Peter Taylor
Peter Torseth
PK Kriha
Prodromos Daotidis and Aphrodite Hitzidou
Professional Karate studios
Randy cremers
RBc Wealth Management
Rebecca and John shockley
Richard and Pearl Greenwalt
Rita Berens
Robert and Beth schafer
Robert and Kathleen sather
Robert schmitz
Robyn Kippley
Rocky and Gigi DiGiacomo
Roger newinski
Ron linneman
Ronald and Deborah Brown
Ronald schmidt and Roberta Jordan
Rosary Altar society of st. Albert’s church
RsP Architects ltd.
Ryan olson
sally fashant
sammy clark
sandy Kimlinger

sandy Parnell
sara Wright
sarah franssen
shelley and Robert shutes
shonna Johnson and nancy cheney
sonja short and Michael Vraa
spirit of st. stephen’s catholic community
stefani and Matt Barnes
stephen Magnel
steven Katz
sue and Harry summitt
sue Paxton
summer Kopfmann
susan and Thomas Wilson
susan craddock
The church of the Assumption of Richfield
The church of the Holy cross  
  (ccW Rosary Guilds)
The Giving club
Theresa Voss
Therese Barnett
Thomas Halpern
Thomas omara and Janelle saville-omara
Thrivent financial 
Tiara Hill
Timothy and Megan Grande
Tina Pramann
Tina seber
Tom and susan Germani
Tom Mielenhausen
Tracy and Randy Benson
Trey and Kelly Roberts
Valley of Peace lutheran church
Vera and William Zapata
Vicki and lloyd Benson
Visitation Monastery of Minneapolis
William and Ann cadreau
William Domeier
Zina Balbo

AsseTs AnD liABiliTies
Assets
current assets ...........................................................2,323,091 
fixed assets .................................................................1,581,607 
Total assets ..................................................................3,904,698 

Liabilities
current liabilities ..........................................................359,265 
long term liabilities .....................................................308,000 
Total liabilities .................................................................667,265 

Net Assets
unrestricted ..............................................................  3,170,366 
Temporarily restricted ..................................................67,067 
Total net assets ........................................................  3,237,433 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets ..........3,904,698

Program services 
90.80%
Management and general 
5.50%
Fundraising 
3.70%
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